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The roots of most Canadian rural communities are in agriculture. Today, Canada is no longer an agrarian nation.
And in this change, we are losing the connection to the food we eat – where it comes from, what is required to provide
our ‘daily bread,’ and the independence that comes with being able to grow enough to feed ourselves.
But more importantly, we are losing the resources that allow Canada to produce its food, and the citizenship that
values regional cuisine made from foods that are produced in the areas where they live.
These learning activities are meant to ‘reconnect’ a population pulled to the city with the industrial revolution, with an
appreciation for the resources that agriculture needs, if 'local' food is to continue to be a reality.
May this resource begin the dialogue.
Simone Demers Collins, BSc., PHEc
Industry Development Officer
Alberta Canola Producers Commission (ACPC)
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INTRODUCTION & OVERVIEW
Evolving agricultural practices have always influenced the sustainability of both
agriculture and the environment. This resource helps students explore sustainability
through topics such as selective breeding and the consequences of monocultural land
use. It develops and builds on key concepts that include the needs and uses of plants,
chemical and biological controls, plant varieties, selective breeding, monocultures and
sustainability. Students also explore how changes in technology – including genetics –
can affect the agricultural environment, management practices and agricultural
production.

A Critical Issues Approach
Issues that are relevant and meaningful to students support a constructivist, inquirybased approach to learning. Critical issues frame learning around key questions that
pose problems that intrigue and interest students, and set a focus for motivated
learning. Posed effectively, critical issues ask students to develop and apply critical
thinking skills and look at multiple perspectives, consider alternatives and recognize
that challenges can often involve many different solutions.
This teaching and learning resource is developed around a critical issues approach
and promotes inquiry-based learning and critical thinking. The exploration of issues is
framed around inquiry questions that are relevant and meaningful to students, engage them in deliberative research and promote social participation skills.

Curriculum Support
This resource supports Alberta’s Grade 7 Science program of study. Unit B, Plants for
Food and Fibre – Science and Technology, encourages an exploration of issues related
to sustainability in an agricultural context. This resource develops concepts relating to
fertilizers and soil nutrients, plant varieties, selective breeding, resource management
and sustainability. It also develops skills and attitudes that emphasize problem solving
and stewardship. A curriculum correlation chart follows. Specific charts are provided
with each of the four lesson sequences in this resource, indicating curricular outcomes
for each lesson sequence. These lesson sequences include activities that may take two
to five 50-minute class periods, depending on activities selected.
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Sustainability & Agriculture: Making Wise Decisions
Grade 7 Science Curriculum Connections Summary
Critical Issue & Inquiries

How should decisions about environmental and agricultural sustainability be balanced?

Connecting to Agriculture
Where does our food supply come from and why should we care? (Lesson Sequence One)

Managing Environments
To what extent does agriculture affect natural environments? (Lesson Sequence Two)

Needs & Innovations
What short- and long-term effects can agricultural innovations have? (Lesson Sequence Three)

Sustainability
How do agricultural decisions and practices promote sustainability? (Lesson Sequence Four)
Knowledge Outcomes

Skill Outcomes

1. Investigate plant uses; and identify links among needs,
technologies, products and impacts

Initiating and Planning
Ask questions about the relationships between and among observable
variables, and plan investigations to address those questions

• Describe human uses of plants as sources of food
		 and raw materials, and give examples of other
		 uses (e.g., identify uses of plants as herbs or
		 medicines; describe plant products, and identify
		 plant sources on which they depend)
• Investigate the extent of natural and managed
		 living resources in agricultural, horticultural, forest
		 and grassland environments; and identify examples
		 of local and global change (e.g., describe changes
		 in the size of forested areas; describe changes in
		 the characteristics of forested areas)
• Investigate practical problems and issues in
		 maintaining productive plants within sustainable
		 environments, and identify questions for further
		 study (e.g., investigate the long-term effects of
		 irrigation practices or fertilizer use)
3. Analyze plant environments, and identify impacts of
specific factors and controls
•
		
•
		
		

Identify practices that may enhance or degrade
soils in particular applications
Describe and interpret the consequences of using
herbicides, pesticides and biological controls in
agriculture and forestry
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• Define practical problems (e.g., identify problems in growing plants
under dry conditions)
• Identify questions to investigate arising from practical problems and
issues (e.g., What methods will help limit moisture loss from plants and
soil? What reduction in the loss of soil moisture can be achieved
through the use of a plastic ground sheet or through the use of a
plastic canopy?)
• Rephrase questions in a testable form, and clearly define practical
problems (e.g., rephrase a broad question, such as: “What amount
of fertilizer is best?” to become “What effect will the application of
different quantities of fertilizer X have on the growth of plant Y and its
environment?”)
• State a prediction and a hypothesis based on background information or
an observed pattern of events (e.g., predict the effect of a particular
plant treatment)
Performing and Recording
Conduct investigations into the relationships between and among
observations, and gather and record qualitative and quantitative data
• Research information relevant to a given problem
• Observe and record data, and create simple line drawings (e.g., describe
plant growth, using qualitative and quantitative observations; draw and
describe plant changes resulting from an experimental procedure)

Knowledge Outcomes

Skill Outcomes

4. Identify and interpret relationships among human
needs, technologies, environments, and the culture
and use of living things as sources of food and fibre

Analyzing and Interpreting
Analyze qualitative and quantitative data, and develop and assess
possible explanations

• Investigate and describe the development of plant
varieties through selective breeding, and identify
related needs and problems (e.g., identify needs
leading to the development of new grain varieties;
identify problems arising from the development of
new plant varieties that require extensive fertilization)
• Investigate and identify intended and unintended
consequences of environmental management
practices (e.g., identify problems arising from

• Use and/or construct a classification key (e.g., distinguish among
several grain varieties, using a classification guide or key)
• Compile and display data, by hand or computer, in a variety of formats,
including diagrams, flow charts, tables, bar graphs and line graphs
(e.g., prepare a record of a plant’s growth that chart its development in
terms of height, leaf development, flowering and seed production)
• Identify new questions and problems that arise from what was learned

monocultural land use in agricultural and forestry
practices, such as susceptibility to insect infestation
or loss of diversity)
• Identify the effects of different practices on the
sustainability of agriculture and environmental
resources (e.g., identify positive and negative effects
of using chemical fertilizers and pesticides and of
using organic farming practices)

Communication and Teamwork
Work collaboratively on problems; and use appropriate language and
formats to communicate ideas, procedures and results
• Communicate questions, ideas, intentions, plans and results, using
lists, notes in point form, sentences, data tables, graphs, drawings, oral
language and other means (e.g., show the growth of a group of plants
over time through a data table and diagrams)
• Evaluate individual and group processes used in planning, problem
solving, decision making and completing a task

Attitude Outcomes
• Seek and apply evidence when evaluating alternative approaches to investigations, problems and issues
(e.g., consider the nutrient content of food they eat and the potential presence of residues; consider
observations and ideas from a number of sources, during investigations and before drawing conclusions)
• Work collaboratively in carrying out investigations and in generating and evaluating ideas (e.g., assume
responsibility for their share of work in preparing for investigations and in gathering and recording
evidence; consider alternative ideas and approaches suggested by members of the group; share the
responsibility for difficulties encountered in an activity)
• Demonstrate sensitivity and responsibility in pursuing a balance between the needs of humans and
a sustainable environment (e.g., voluntarily care for plants in a school or home environment; assume
personal responsibility for their impact on the environment; recognize that their consumption habits have
environmental consequences)
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THE CRITICAL ISSUE & INQUIRY PROCESS
How should decisions about environmental and
agricultural sustainability be balanced?
Related Inquiries
Where does our food supply come from and why should we care?
(Lesson Sequence One)

This Critical Issues Guide can
be integrated with the Critical
Issues Guide on Urbanization &
Agriculture for Grade 7 Social
Studies. Discuss the possibility
of teaching an integrated unit
with the Social Studies teacher
in your school.

In Lesson Sequence One, students explore uses of agricultural plants in food
production and are introduced to the concept of sustainability and its relevance to
agricultural production.
To what extent does agriculture affect natural environments?
(Lesson Sequence Two)
In Lesson Sequence Two, students examine agricultural land management approaches.
They consider the extent of agricultural land use in Canada and explore benefits
and risks of practices such as pesticide use, irrigation, fertilizer, monoculture and
organic farming.
What short- and long-term effects can agricultural innovations have?
(Lesson Sequence Three)
In Lesson Sequence Three, students explore the impact of agricultural innovations,
including selective breeding and genetic engineering, on crop production and
the environment. Students consider the intentional and unintentional impact of
genetic technology on food crops like canola. Students think critically about how
decisions between increasing use of crop production technologies and economic and
environmental sustainability are balanced.
How do agricultural decisions and practices promote sustainability?
(Lesson Sequence Four)
In Lesson Sequence Four, students revisit their understanding of sustainability and
continue to explore the issue of balanced decision making. They examine the impact
that environmental and economic decision making has on the implementation
of sustainable agricultural practices, and research different points of view on
sustainability.
In their inquiry into this critical issue, students explore agricultural management
strategies and their effects within the context of the issue of sustainability. They
examine the choices that agricultural producers make and the impact of these choices
on agricultural production and the environment. Students also examine the issue of
genetic engineering through the example of canola.
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The Process
This resource is structured around inquiry questions that form the basis for exploring
the critical issue. Each inquiry question provides a focus for a lesson sequence and for
deliberative research. Each lesson sequence also contains “I can…” statements that set a
context for research and inquiry, provide criteria for assessment and help students focus
their learning. These statements can be shared with students at the beginning of each
lesson sequence.
Each of the lesson sequences in this resource is structured around the following features:
• Each lesson sequence provides activities that introduce and explore topics in two to
five 50-minute class periods, depending on activities selected. Choices can be
made by both the teacher and students about the scope and extent of research and
assignments associated with the lesson sequence. Depending on the time available,
modify the number of class periods for the lesson sequence.
• Additional activity suggestions provide opportunities to extend the lesson sequence
and further develop research and inquiry skills.
• An overview of instructional strategies is provided with each activity.
• Rubrics can be used to assess many of the products that students create in the lesson
sequences. Sample rubrics and criteria statements are provided at the end of this
section of the resource, as well as a template for creating customized rubrics.
• Student products may be displayed and shared with other classrooms and students,
the school, parents and the community. If appropriate, discuss ways that projects may
be completed in cross-curricular contexts with other subject area teachers.
Each of the lesson sequences is self-contained and provides the instructional process,
activity ideas, Briefing Notes and other handouts. Therefore, teachers should select
those activities in the lesson sequences that they believe will be most effective
in supporting their students’ learning in the Grade 7 Science program.

Briefing Notes
Each of the lesson sequences centres on a topic introduced through Briefing Notes. Each
Briefing Notes handout opens with Predict questions that emphasize critical thinking and
connect to students’ prior knowledge, understandings, attitudes and assumptions.
The Briefing Notes also provide questions, activities and Internet website links that
encourage research and the exploration of multiple viewpoints and opinions on issues
relating to to the use of plants for food and fibre, sustainability in agricultural practices
and the impact of these human activities on the environment.
The Briefing Notes format provides an opportunity for students to take on a variety of
research roles. Each lesson sequence contributes to research that students gather to
explore the critical issue. Students should be encouraged to revisit, discuss and reflect on
the critical issue when the lesson sequences have been completed.
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At a Glance
The following chart provides an overview of each lesson sequence, inquiry focus, instructional
strategies, curriculum connections and assessment focus in this resource.
Lesson Sequence One

Connecting to Agriculture
In Lesson Sequence One, students explore uses of agricultural plants in food production and are introduced to the concept of
sustainability and its relevance to agricultural production.
Inquiry Focus and
Key Concepts
Where does our food
supply come from
and why should we
care?
• Agriculture
• Agricultural
production
• Environment
• Managed
resources
• Sustainability
• Economic
sustainability
• Environmental
sustainability
• Social
sustainability
• Balance
Instructional
Strategies
•
•
•
•

Board Share
Comparison Grid
KWHL Chart
Flowchart

Curriculum Connections
Knowledge
1. Investigate plant uses; and identify links among needs, technologies, products
and impacts
• Describe human uses of plants as sources of food and raw materials, and give
examples of other uses (e.g., identify uses of plants as herbs or medicines; describe
plant products, and identify plant sources on which they depend)
Skills
Initiating and Planning
Ask questions about the relationships between and among observable variables,
and plan investigations to address those questions
• State a prediction and a hypothesis based on background information or an
observed pattern of events (e.g., predict the effect of a particular plant treatment)
Performing and Recording
Conduct investigations into the relationships between and among observations,
and gather and record qualitative and quantitative data
• Research information relevant to a given problem
Analyzing and Interpreting
Analyze qualitative and quantitative data, and develop and assess possible
explanations
• Use and/or construct a classification key (e.g., distinguish among several grain
varieties, using a classification guide or key)
Communication and Teamwork

Assessment Focus
(I Can… Statements)
• I can describe
how plants are
an important
source of food and
raw materials.
• I can identify
and discuss the
connections
between
agricultural
decisions,
production and
human activities.
Students should
understand how
our daily lives
are connected to
agriculture through
the products we
consume, and
to the types of
environmental,
economic and
social decisions that
agricultural producers
have to balance.

Work collaboratively on problems; and use appropriate language and formats to
communicate ideas, procedures and results
• Communicate questions, ideas, intentions, plans and results, using lists, notes in
point form, sentences, data tables, graphs, drawings, oral language and other
means (e.g., show the growth of a group of plants over time through a data table
and diagrams)
Attitudes
• Seek and apply evidence when evaluating alternative approaches to investigations, problems and issues (e.g., consider the nutrient 		
content of food they eat and the potential presence of residues; consider observations and ideas from a number of sources, during 		
investigations and before drawing conclusions)
• Work collaboratively in carrying out investigations and in generating and evaluating ideas (e.g., assume responsibility for their share 		
of work in preparing for investigations and in gathering and recording evidence; consider alternative ideas and approaches suggested
by members of the group; share the responsibility for difficulties encountered in an activity)
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Lesson Sequence Two

Managing Environments
In Lesson Sequence Two, students examine agricultural land management approaches. They consider the extent of agricultural land use
in Canada and explore benefits and risks of practices such as pesticide use, irrigation, fertilizer, monoculture and organic farming.
Inquiry Focus and
Key Concepts
To what extent
does agriculture
affect natural
environments?
• Land
management
• Pesticides
• Organic
• Inorganic
• Botanicals
•
•
•
•
•
•

Irrigation
Salinity
Fertilizer
Monoculture
Diversity
Organic food

Instructional
Strategies
• Cause and Effect
Bubble Map
• Analysis Charts
• Carousel
• Comparison Chart

Curriculum Connections
Knowledge
1. Investigate plant uses; and identify links among needs, technologies, products
and impacts
• Investigate the extent of natural and managed living resources in agricultural,
horticultural, forest and grassland environments; and identify examples of local
and global change (e.g., describe changes in the size of forested areas; describe
changes in the characteristics of forested areas)
3. Analyze plant environments, and identify impacts of specific factors and controls
• Identify practices that may enhance or degrade soils in particular applications
• Describe and interpret the consequences of using herbicides, pesticides and
biological controls in agriculture and forestry
4. Identify and interpret relationships among human needs, technologies,
environments, and the culture and use of living things as sources of food and fibre
• Investigate and identify intended and unintended consequences of environmental
management practices (e.g., identify problems arising from monocultural land use
in agricultural and forestry practices, such as susceptibility to insect infestation
or loss of diversity)
• Identify the effects of different practices on the sustainability of agriculture and
environmental resources (e.g., identify positive and negative effects of using
chemical fertilizers and pesticides and of using organic farming practices)
Skills
Initiating and Planning
Ask questions about the relationships between and among observable variables, and
plan investigations to address those questions
• Define practical problems (e.g., identify problems in growing plants under
dry conditions)
• Identify questions to investigate arising from practical problems and issues
(e.g., What methods will help limit moisture loss from plants and soil? What
reduction in the loss of soil moisture can be achieved through the use of a plastic
ground sheet or through the use of a plastic canopy?)
• Rephrase questions in a testable form, and clearly define practical problems
(e.g., rephrase a broad question, such as: “What amount of fertilizer is best?” to
become “What effect will the application of different quantities of fertilizer X
have on the growth of plant Y and its environment?”)
• State a prediction and a hypothesis based on background information or an
observed pattern of events (e.g., predict the effect of a particular plant treatment)
Performing and Recording
Conduct investigations into the relationships between and among observations, and
gather and record qualitative and quantitative data
• Research information relevant to a given problem
Analyzing and Interpreting
Analyze qualitative and quantitative data, and develop and assess possible
explanations
• Identify new questions and problems that arise from what was learned
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Assessment Focus
(I Can… Statements)
• I can describe the
changes and
effects that
managing land
and resources has
on natural
environments.
• I can compare
different
consequences of
agricultural
practices to
develop my own
opinions about
their impact on
natural
environments.
Students explore
different agricultural
practices and their
effects on the
environment and on
crop production.

Skills (Lesson Sequence Two)
Communication and Teamwork
Work collaboratively on problems; and use appropriate language and formats to
communicate ideas, procedures and results
• Communicate questions, ideas, intentions, plans and results, using lists, notes in
point form, sentences, data tables, graphs, drawings, oral language and other
means (e.g., show the growth of a group of plants over time through a data table
and diagrams)
• Evaluate individual and group processes used in planning, problem solving, decision
making and completing a task
Attitudes
• Seek and apply evidence when evaluating alternative approaches to investigations,
problems and issues (e.g., consider the nutrient content of food they eat and the
potential presence of residues; consider observations and ideas from a number of
sources, during investigations and before drawing conclusions)
• Work collaboratively in carrying out investigations and in generating and evaluating
ideas (e.g., assume responsibility for their share of work in preparing for
investigations and in gathering and recording evidence; consider alternative ideas
and approaches suggested by members of the group; share the responsibility for
difficulties encountered in an activity)
• Demonstrate sensitivity and responsibility in pursuing a balance between the
needs of humans and a sustainable environment (e.g., voluntarily care for plants
in a school or home environment; assume personal responsibility for their impact
on the environment; recognize that their consumption habits have environmental
consequences)

Lesson Sequence Three

Needs & Innovations
In Lesson Sequence Three, students explore the impact of agricultural innovations, including selective breeding and genetic engineering,
on crop production and the environment. Students consider the intentional and unintentional impact of genetic technology on food
crops like canola. Students think critically about how decisions between increasing use of crop production technologies and economic
and environmental sustainability are balanced.
Inquiry Focus and
Key Concepts
What short- and
long-term effects
can agricultural
innovations have?
• Crop yield
• Selective breeding
• Genetic
engineering
• Biotechnology
• Novel foods
Instructional
Strategies
•
•
•
•

Curriculum Connections
Knowledge
1. Investigate plant uses; and identify links among needs, technologies, products
and impacts
• Investigate practical problems and issues in maintaining productive plants
within sustainable environments, and identify questions for further study 		
(e.g., investigate the long-term effects of irrigation practices or fertilizer use)
4. Identify and interpret relationships among human needs, technologies,
environments, and the culture and use of living things as sources of food and fibre
• Investigate and describe the development of plant varieties through selective
breeding, and identify related needs and problems (e.g., identify needs leading
to the development of new grain varieties; identify problems arising from the
development of new plant varieties that require extensive fertilization)

Predictive Timeline
Retrieval Chart
Stand and Share
Then and Now
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Skills (Lesson Sequence Three)
Initiating and Planning
Ask questions about the relationships between and among observable variables, and
plan investigations to address those questions
• State a prediction and a hypothesis based on background information or an
observed pattern of events (e.g., predict the effect of a particular plant treatment)
Performing and Recording
Conduct investigations into the relationships between and among observations, and
gather and record qualitative and quantitative data
• Observe and record data, and create simple line drawings (e.g., describe plant
growth, using qualitative and quantitative observations; draw and describe plant
changes resulting from an experimental procedure)
Analyzing and Interpreting
Analyze qualitative and quantitative data, and develop and assess possible
explanations
• Compile and display data, by hand or computer, in a variety of formats, including
diagrams, flow charts, tables, bar graphs and line graphs (e.g., prepare a record
of a plant's growth that chart its development in terms of height, leaf 			
development, flowering and seed production)
Communication and Teamwork
Work collaboratively on problems; and use appropriate language and formats to
communicate ideas, procedures and results
• Communicate questions, ideas, intentions, plans and results, using lists, notes in
point form, sentences, data tables, graphs, drawings, oral language and other
means (e.g., show the growth of a group of plants over time through a data table
and diagrams)
Attitudes
• Seek and apply evidence when evaluating alternative approaches to
investigations, problems and issues (e.g., consider the nutrient content of food
they eat and the potential presence of residues; consider observations and ideas
from a number of sources, during investigations and before drawing conclusions)
• Work collaboratively in carrying out investigations and in generating and
evaluating ideas (e.g., assume responsibility for their share of work in preparing
for investigations and in gathering and recording evidence; consider alternative
ideas and approaches suggested by members of the group; share the responsibility
for difficulties encountered in an activity)
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Assessment Focus
(I Can… Statements)
• I can identify the
short- and
long-term effects
of technology
on agricultural
production and
ways of life.
• I can use evidence
and data to
compare and
analyze
consequences of
technology based
innovations on
agricultural
practices.
• I can appreciate
how and why
farmers are
affected by
changing
agricultural
practices and
technologies.
Students should
understand the
intentional and
unintentional effects
of technological
innovations such as
selective breeding and
genetic engineering.

Lesson Sequence Four

Sustainability
In Lesson Sequence Four, students revisit their understanding of sustainability and continue to explore the issue of balanced decision
making. They examine the impact that environmental and economic decision making has on the implementation of sustainable
agricultural practices, and research different points of view on sustainability.
Inquiry Focus and
Key Concepts
How do agricultural
decisions and
practices promote
sustainability?
•
•
•
•

Technology
Quality of life
Biotechnology
Genetic
engineering

Curriculum Connections
Knowledge
1. Investigate plant uses; and identify links among needs, technologies, products
and impacts
• Investigate practical problems and issues in maintaining productive plants within
sustainable environments, and identify questions for further study
(e.g., investigate the long-term effects of irrigation practices or fertilizer use)
4. Identify and interpret relationships among human needs, technologies,
environments, and the culture and use of living things as sources of food and fibre

• Contributions
• Impact

• Identify the effects of different practices on the sustainability of agriculture and
environmental resources (e.g., identify positive and negative effects of using
chemical fertilizers and pesticides and of using organic farming practices)

Instructional
Strategies

Skills

• Venn
Brainstorming
• Tip Sheet
• Comic Strip
• Illustrated Map

Initiating and Planning
Ask questions about the relationships between and among observable variables, and
plan investigations to address those questions
• State a prediction and a hypothesis based on background information or an
observed pattern of events (e.g., predict the effect of a particular plant treatment)
Performing and Recording
Conduct investigations into the relationships between and among observations, and
gather and record qualitative and quantitative data

Assessment Focus
(I Can… Statements)
• I can identify
practices that have
positive and
negative effects
on sustainable
environments.
• I can describe
different
dimensions of
and perspectives
on sustainability.
• I can take and
support a position
on practices that
support sustainable
development.
Students explore
and assess decisions
and consequences
involved in sustainable
agricultural practices.

• Research information relevant to a given problem
Communication and Teamwork
Work collaboratively on problems; and use appropriate language and formats to
communicate ideas, procedures and results
• Communicate questions, ideas, intentions, plans and results, using lists, notes in
point form, sentences, data tables, graphs, drawings, oral language and other
means (e.g., show the growth of a group of plants over time through a data table
and diagrams)
Attitudes
• Seek and apply evidence when evaluating alternative approaches to
investigations, problems and issues (e.g., consider the nutrient content of food
they eat and the potential presence of residues; consider observations and ideas
from a number of sources, during investigations and before drawing conclusions)
• Work collaboratively in carrying out investigations and in generating and
evaluating ideas (e.g., assume responsibility for their share of work in preparing
for investigations and in gathering and recording evidence; consider alternative
ideas and approaches suggested by members of the group; share the responsibility
for difficulties encountered in an activity)
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ASSESSMENT TOOLS
The assessment criteria statements that follow can be developed into rubrics and
applied to many of the products that students develop in the activities in this resource.
The criteria statements should be discussed, adapted and developed with students.
A template is provided for the creation of customized rubrics.
VISUAL ORGANIZERS
Excellent
4

• Demonstrates a thorough understanding of the topic, its relationships and related concepts
and ideas
• Provides descriptive labels and organizers; provides information that reflects the topic
• Makes appropriate links
• Uses the visual organizer to make connections and draw relationships

Proficient
3

•
•
•
•
•

Demonstrates an adequate understanding of the topic and concepts
Provides appropriate labels and organizers
Provides information that relates to the topic
Attempts to make links
Uses the visual organizer appropriately for topic and concepts

Acceptable
2

•
•
•
•

Identifies concepts and ideas that relate to the topic
Provides labels and organizers
Includes information that relates to the topic
Uses the format of the visual organizer

Limited
1

• Provides limited information related to the topic
• Uses parts of the visual organizer to present information
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GROUP ACTIVITIES
Excellent
4

• Demonstrates clear understanding of the group task and their individual contribution to
the group
• Listens to group members
• Expresses original opinions and ideas
• Contributes meaningful information and research
• Works with the group to fulfill group responsibilities

Proficient
3

•
•
•
•

Articulates understanding of the group task and the role they play within the group
Listens to group members
Contributes ideas and information
Fulfills individual responsibilities for the group

Acceptable
2

•
•
•
•

Describes the group task
Describes individual role within the group setting
Listens to group members
Contributes information to group task

Limited
1

• Describes individual role within the group setting
• Listens to others in the group
• Contributes limited ideas

RESEARCH
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Excellent
4

•
•
•
•
•
•

Develops a strategy for conducting research
Develops and identifies research and inquiry questions
Analyzes and assesses sources of information selected for the research task
Records information using an appropriate format
Applies research to inquiry question
Makes effective use of research time

Proficient
3

•
•
•
•
•
•

Identifies a strategy for conducting research
Identifies research and inquiry questions
Selects and assesses sources of information
Records information using an appropriate format
Identifies links between research collected and inquiry question
Makes effective use of research time

Acceptable
2

•
•
•
•
•

Uses a previously identified strategy for conducting research
Records research and inquiry questions
Selects and reads sources of information
Records information using an appropriate format
Uses information from sources to answer inquiry questions

Limited
1

•
•
•
•

Selects and reads sources of information
Records identified research and inquiry questions
Records information using an identified format
Identifies information from sources that relates to inquiry questions

TIMELINES
Excellent
4

• Accurately labels and summarizes events in correct chronological sequence
• Includes information, examples and details that are appropriate to time period and purpose
of timeline
• Makes insightful connections between dates and topics, events, people or concepts
• Uses visuals to enhance and expand information

Proficient
3

•
•
•
•

Identifies events in chronological sequence
Includes information and details appropriate to the time period and purpose of the timeline
Makes clear connections between dates and topics, events, people or concepts
Uses visuals to illustrate information

Acceptable
2

•
•
•
•

Labels dates on timeline in chronological order
Labels main events on the timeline
Includes topics, events, people or concepts with dates on timeline
Uses visuals that support information

Limited
1

• Labels dates on timeline
• Records information on the timeline

PROJECTS
Excellent
4

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develops a project planning strategy and process
Identifies goals and purpose of project
Demonstrates understanding of topics and concepts represented in the project
Selects an appropriate method of constructing and creating project
Uses research and information gathered appropriately and effectively in the project
Demonstrates ability to summarize and synthesize information within the project
Displays learning with pride in final presentation of project

Proficient
3

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identifies a project planning strategy and process
Identifies purpose of project
Selects information relating to topics and concepts under study for the project
Selects an appropriate method of constructing and creating the project
Uses research and information gathered appropriately and effectively in the project
Demonstrates ability to summarize information within the project
Displays learning appropriately in final presentation of project

Acceptable
2

•
•
•
•
•

Uses a previously identified project planning strategy and process
Selects information relating to topics and concepts under study for the project
Selects a method for constructing and creating the project
Uses research and information gathered throughout the project
Displays learning adequately in final presentation of project

Limited
1

• Selects information relating to topics and concepts under study for the project
• Constructs and creates the project using an identified approach
• Uses information gathered for the project
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RUBRIC
Excellent
4

Proficient
3

Acceptable
2

Limited
1

No work
completed
0
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LESSON SEQUENCE ONE:
CONNECTING TO AGRICULTURE
Overview
In Lesson Sequence One, students explore uses of agricultural plants in food
production and are introduced to the concept of sustainability and its relevance to
agricultural production.

Rationale

“I CAN”

Students should understand how our daily lives are connected to
agriculture through the products we consume, and to the types of
environmental, economic and social decisions that agricultural
producers have to balance.
Presenting students with “I can…” statements can help focus their
learning and provide a context for assessment with this lesson
sequence’s activities.

Inquiry
Where does our food supply come from and why should
we care?

Lesson Sequence One
encourages students to
demonstrate their learning by
developing understandings such
as the following:
• I can describe how plants are an
important source of food and raw
materials.
• I can identify and discuss the
connections between agricultural
decisions, production and human
activities.

Key Concepts
Agriculture

Agricultural production

Sustainability

Economic sustainability

Social sustainability

Environment

Managed resources

Environmental sustainability

Balance

Preparation
Suggested Time: 2 to 3 50-minute class periods
The following handouts, materials and resources are used in this lesson sequence:
• Handouts
o Briefing Notes 1A: Connecting to Agriculture
o Student Resource 1B: KWHL Chart
o Student Resource 1C: Flowchart
• Chart and poster paper
• Internet, library, classroom and textbook resources, with information on agricultural
products and different types of crops
• Internet access and interactive whiteboard to display and share website links
17

Lesson Sequence One
Grade 7 Science Curriculum Connections
Inquiry

Connections in Agriculture
Where does our food supply come from and why should we care? (Lesson Sequence One)
Knowledge

Skills

1. Investigate plant uses; and
identify links among needs,
technologies, products and
impacts

Initiating and Planning

• Describe human uses of plants
as sources of food and raw
materials, and give examples
of other uses (e.g., identify
uses of plants as herbs or
medicines; describe plant
products, and identify plant
sources on which they
depend)

Ask questions about the relationships between and among observable
variables, and plan investigations to address those questions
• State a prediction and a hypothesis based on background information
or an observed pattern of events (e.g., predict the effect of a
particular plant treatment)
Performing and Recording
Conduct investigations into the relationships between and among
observations, and gather and record qualitative and quantitative data
• Research information relevant to a given problem
Analyzing and Interpreting
Analyze qualitative and quantitative data, and develop and assess
possible explanations
• Use and/or construct a classification key (e.g., distinguish among
several grain varieties, using a classification guide or key)
Communication and Teamwork
Work collaboratively on problems; and use appropriate language and
formats to communicate ideas, procedures and results
• Communicate questions, ideas, intentions, plans and results, using
lists, notes in point form, sentences, data tables, graphs, drawings,
oral language and other means (e.g., show the growth of a group of
plants over time through a data table and diagrams)
Attitudes
• Seek and apply evidence when evaluating alternative approaches to
investigations, problems and issues (e.g., consider the nutrient
content of food they eat and the potential presence of residues;
consider observations and ideas from a number of sources, during
investigations and before drawing conclusions)
• Work collaboratively in carrying out investigations and in generating
and evaluating ideas (e.g., assume responsibility for their share of
work in preparing for investigations and in gathering and recording
evidence; consider alternative ideas and approaches suggested
by members of the group; share the responsibility for difficulties
encountered in an activity)
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Lesson Sequence One Teaching and Learning Strategies
Where does our food supply come from and why should we care?

Introductory Activity
Students begin with a brainstorming session in which they think about the extent to
which plants play a part in, and affect, their daily lives.
Instructional Strategy: Board Share
The Board Share activity asks students to work in small groups and brainstorm
responses to a question. While the group brainstorms, an appointed recorder records
the group’s ideas on the board for the whole class. The recorder is responsible for
ensuring that all of the group’s ideas are recorded.
PROCESS
1. Ask students to think about ways that plants are an integral part of our daily lives.
Consider specific goods and products we use every day that come from plants.
Have students work with small groups to brainstorm their ideas, using a group
share strategy such as a Board Share.
2. Record brainstormed ideas in the form of a brainstorming web on the board or on
chart paper.
3. Extend: Ask students to investigate what types of plants are used in some of the
products they’ve brainstormed and explore where these plants have come from.
Create a poster list and display the poster in the classroom.
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Briefing Notes Activity
Students read and discuss the Briefing Notes with a partner. They explore the concept of
sustainability as it relates to agriculture.
Instructional Strategy: Comparison Grid
Reading for meaning and summarizing main points requires students to synthesize
information, critically evaluate relationships and make connections to their prior
knowledge and understandings. Collecting information by using a visual organizer, such
as the comparison grid used in this activity, to find related ideas and examples and to
make comparisons encourages students to organize and expand their ideas
and understandings.
DIFFERENTIATE
Structure the Briefing Notes
discussion and questions as a
class activity or by organizing
students to work with a small
group or partner.
If students need additional
support, identify specific
products on which students
focus as they find examples of
different agricultural products.
Additional information on
Canadian agricultural
development and research can
be found on the Agriculture
and Agri-Food Canada website
on the Science and Innovation:
Information for Canadians link
at www4.agr.gc.ca/
AAFC-AAC/display-afficher
do?id=1285181257826&lang
=eng.
This webpage provides science
news stories and videos that
link to and reinforce concepts
related to sustainability and
the use of plants for food and
fibre. Challenge students to
find connections to principles of
sustainable agricultural production
in the video, Hairy Canola
Meets the Crucifer Flea Beetle,
downloadable in a variety of
formats at www4.agr.gc.ca/
AAFC-AAC/display-afficher.
do?id=1316098462313&lang
=eng.
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PROCESS
1. Provide each student with a copy of the Briefing Notes 1A: Connecting
to Agriculture. Ask students to discuss or respond in writing to the Predict
questions at the beginning of the handout.
2. Have students work with a small group to complete the questions and
learning tasks in the Briefing Notes. Use classroom and Internet resources to
explore the agricultural products we need on a daily basis and the different
types of crops that are grown to supply those needs.
3. Extend: Set up research “stations” in the classroom or computer room.
Provide resources that provide information on agricultural activities and
products in each station, such as newspapers, magazines, food flyers. Have
each group of students rotate through computer or resource-based stations
to collect information.
4. As a class, discuss the questions at the end of the handout.
• What do you think the main differences are between environmental,
		 economic and social sustainability?
• Why do agricultural activities and production affect people living in both
		 urban and rural communities? In what ways? Why are these effects
		 similar? What effects do you think may be different?
5. Extend: Find, or have students bring, samples of different grain or oilseed
varieties – either seeds or actual plants. Challenge students to see if they can
distinguish between the varieties based on their physical appearance.

Closing Activity
Students complete a KWHL chart that introduces and focuses on the concept
and issue of sustainability.
Instructional Strategy: KWHL Chart
Group discussion, analysis and synthesis of information encourage students
to draw conclusions and ask questions that lead to further research. Using a
visual organizer such as a KWHL chart, students link their prior knowledge and
understandings to ideas for further research.

PROCESS
1. Introduce the critical issue to students by writing the issue question on the
board: How should decisions about environmental and agricultural sustainability
be balanced?
2. Have each student complete Student Resource 1B: KWHL Chart. Trade the chart
with another student and discuss ideas that are similar and different.
3. Have students in small groups discuss and record their responses to the question.
4. Ask small groups to share their perspectives, responses and ideas with the
whole class.

Extension Activity
Students work with a small group to create a flowchart that shows the production
process.
Instructional Strategy: Flowchart
Visual representations and compilations of student research provide an
opportunity to explore various viewpoints and opinions about a particular topic.
A flowchart provides an alternate method of asking students to collect and
organize research that emphasizes process and relationships between events.
Students should be asked not only to collect and organize information in their
flowcharts, but also to examine and analyze it. They should be asked to identify
sequences of events and the effects of the process.
PROCESS
1. Have students work in small groups to create a flowchart that summarizes
the process that a food product takes to go from “field to table.” Provide
students with Student Resource 1C: Flowchart. Remind students that
they can add boxes to this visual organizer or create their own version if
they need to.

Ask students to view
Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada videos about the
production of different food
products, including canola
oil and bread, in Check out
Agriculture! at www4.agr.
gc.ca/AAFC-AAC/displayafficher.do?id=
1311266855899&lang
=eng. These videos describe
the role that agricultural
science plays from the “farm
gate to your plate.”

2. Have each group select a crop on which to focus, and identify different
food products that are made from the crop. Individual students within each
group can then focus on one food product for their flowchart.
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Briefing Notes 1A

Connecting to Agriculture
Predict
What roles do plants have in our society? Make a list of at least three of these roles.

How do you think we use plants to meet our needs?

Extend
Where do some foods you eat come from? Plan a trip to a grocery store, check the labels on foods and
make a list of the places that three of the foods you eat come from.

DID YOU
KNOW?
Canadians represent
about 0.5% of the global
population, produce
about 1.5% of the food in
the world, and consume
about 0.6% of world food
production. In 2004, Canada
ranked 8th in the world
for production of cereals,
including wheat, barley and
oats; 10th in meat production;
and 19th in fisheries and
aquaculture (farming of fish,
shellfish and other aquatic
animals or plants, in fresh or
salt water) production.
Source: Food in Canada: Statistics
Canada (2009). www.statcan.gc.ca/
pub/16-201-x/2009000/part-partie1eng.htm

Plants are essential to human life
Plants are necessary for all life on earth, provide many things for the
sustainability of life on the planet and are part of all ecosystems. They provide
oxygen for all other living things to survive. They can help reduce pollution
by using carbon dioxide and provide food in natural food chains. They also
can provide shelter, contribute to water quality, and prevent soil erosion.
Plant vegetation in Canada can be grouped into four main categories: forest,
tundra, barren and agriculture.

Agriculture provides the world’s food supply
What does it take to feed people all over the world? As the world’s
population grows, many people have become increasingly concerned with
ways to increase our food supply. What does this mean?
Much of the food supply in the world is based on a few major crops. These
crops provide a variety of foods that are necessary for sustaining life. This
food supply comes from crops like wheat, rice, corn or maize, potatoes,
barley, cassava and sorghum. Canada grows 5 percent of the world’s wheat.
We also grow cereal crops, such as oats, barley, rye and corn, and other major
crops like canola and potatoes. Canada produces between 10 and 15 percent
of the world’s canola supply, depending on the year.
Nearly 75 percent of the world's food supply is based on seven major crops:
wheat, rice, maize (corn), potatoes, barley, cassava and sorghum. Rice, maize
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Briefing Notes 1A
and wheat make up the staple foods of billions of people across the world. These crops
are considered to be managed resources. This means that selected crops are grown
in specific areas, depending on the needs and the best growing conditions of each
crop. These managed resources are dependent on natural resources, like water and
soil. Therefore, the choices that people make about the uses of natural and managed
resources are connected.

Why are our choices important?
Many people recognize that we need to make better decisions about managed and
natural resources. The desire to protect resources while finding better ways to produce
and use them is called sustainability.
Three different perspectives influence decisions and actions that support sustainability.
• Environmental sustainability perspectives recognize the impact that human
activity has on the natural environment.
• Economic sustainability refers to the balance between the economic benefits of
agriculture and effective production methods. This means that farmers want to be
able to make a good living from their agricultural activities. Farming activities should
provide a living for farmers from year to year.
• Social sustainability involves protecting the quality of life in communities and areas
associated with agriculture.
How are each of these perspective similar? How are they different? Read on to
find out.

Environmental sustainability...
In order to respond to a growing world population, farmers and researchers
have found methods that continue to increase food production levels. Chemical
fertilizers that increase the fertility of the soil and pesticides that reduce pest
problems have made it easier to grow healthy crops, but some fertilizers and
pesticides can leave residues in soil and water. Other types of farming practices
can also cause erosion and result in the lost or organic matter in the soil.
Environmental sustainability says that there are better options and that we have
the knowledge and technology to ensure that agricultural activities support
and sustain the environment. People should be prepared to pay more for more
sustainable crop and food production.

Economic sustainability...
Economic sustainability involves questions around the pricing of food and fibre
products as well as the costs of their production. To be economically sustainable,
agricultural production must cover costs and help farmers make a living.
Economic sustainability includes practices such as providing subsidies to support
farmers when the supply of a product is more than the demand for it, and
farmers have to sell the product for less than the cost of producing it.
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Briefing Notes 1A

Social sustainability...
Social sustainability refers to the idea that agriculture should support and improve
the quality of life of not only farmers, but all people in society. Farming families
should be able to earn a good living. The rural communities in which they live
should be stable and provide good job and business options. These communities
should contribute to the quality of life in the whole province and country.
Increasing urbanization has resulted in decreasing populations in rural
communities, which also decreases the goods and services available to the people
who live in them. Some smaller farms are not able to survive, even though
technology has enabled them to increase their production. This means that fewer
smaller farms are thriving, making it difficult for young people who are attracted
to agriculture as a career to a"buy into" farming.

Find Information
Explore these websites to find additional information and research sources.
The Canadian Grain Commission website provides information on the official grains
of Canada, organized into five main categories – cereals, oilseeds, pulses, mixed
grain and other crops. Go to Official Grains of Canada at
www.grainscanada.gc.ca/grainsc-cgrains/ogcm-mgoc-eng.htm.
Find out about the history of agricultural research in Canada from Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada in 125 Years of Agricultural Research at
www4.agr.gc.ca/AAFC-AAC/display-afficher.do?id=1310591424533&lang=eng.
How did each of these research accomplishments improve environmental,
economic or social sustainability?
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Briefing Notes 1A

EXPLORE
1. What benefits do plants provide? Identify the two benefits that you think
are most important. Explain why you think this.

2. Use the grid on the following page to complete the following learning tasks:
• Choose three grains from the list beside the grid. Research and find out
		 about each of these grains. Identify each grain in the top row of the grid.
• Fill in the “Products” row by listing examples of products that come from
		 each type of grain. Consider both food and fibre products.
• Find a photograph or illustration of each type of grain. Paste or sketch the
grain in the “Appearance” row of the grid.
• Describe the characteristics of each grain in the “Characteristics” row of
		 the grid. Consider colour, size and shape.
3. With a partner or small group, use your comparison grid to respond to the
following questions:
• How is the appearance of each of these grains similar? How is it different?
• How are the uses of each of these three grains similar? How are they
		different?
• Are these grains cereal, oilseeds or pulses? How do you think their uses
		 affect the way they are categorized?
• Why is each of these grains important?
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Canadian grains

Grain
Products

Barley
Oats
Rye
Triticale
Wheat
Canola
Flaxseed
Mustard
Rapeseed
Safflower seed
Solin

Appearance

Soybean
Sunflower seed
Beans
Chick peas
Fababeans
Lentils
Peas
Buckwheat
Corn

Characteristics
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Briefing Notes 1A
4. What do you think the main differences are between environmental,
economic and social sustainability?

5. Why do agricultural activities and production affect people living in both
urban and rural communities? In what ways? Why are these effects similar?
What effects do you think may be different?
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Student Resource 1B
DEFINING TERMS
Write your definition for
each term:
Sustainability

KWFL chart
How should decisions about environmental and agricultural
sustainability be balanced?
Agricultural products are part of our daily lives. Producers have to balance the
effect a decision will have on their quality of life as well as how the decision will
impact the environment. How do you think levels of agricultural production and
environmental protection should be balanced?
What I Know

Agricultural production

Environmental protection

Balance
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What I Want to Know
More About

How I Will Find This
Out

What I Learned

Student Resource 1C

Flowchart
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LESSON SEQUENCE TWO:
MANAGING ENVIRONMENTS
Overview
In Lesson Sequence Two, students examine agricultural land management approaches.
They consider the extent of agricultural land use in Canada and explore benefits
and risks of practices such as pesticide use, irrigation, fertilizer, monoculture and
organic farming.

Rationale
Students explore different agricultural practices and their effects on the environment
and on crop production.
Presenting students with “I can…” statements can help focus their learning and
provide a context for assessment with this lesson sequence’s activities.

Inquiry
To what extent does agriculture affect natural environments?

Key Concepts
Land management
Botanicals
Diversity

Pesticides

Irrigation

Salinity

Organic
Fertilizer

Inorganic
Monoculture

Organic food

Preparation
Suggested Time: 2 to 3 50-minute class periods
The following handouts, materials and resources are used in this
lesson sequence:
• Handouts

“I CAN”
Lesson Sequence Two encourages
students to demonstrate
their learning by developing
understandings such as the
following:
• I can describe the changes
and effects that managing
land and resources has on
natural environments.
• I can compare different
consequences of agricultural
practices to develop my own
opinions about their impact on
natural environments.

o Student Resource 2A: Bubble Map
o Briefing Notes 2B: Managing the Environment
• Internet, library, classroom and textbook resources, with information on
agricultural practices, including pesticides, fertilizers, irrigation, monoculture and
organic farming
• Poster paper
• Internet access and interactive whiteboard to display and share website links
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Lesson Sequence Two
Grade 7 Science Curriculum Connections
Inquiry

Change & Decision-Making
To what extent does agriculture affect natural environments? (Lesson Sequence Two)
Knowledge

Skills

1. Investigate plant uses; and identify
links among needs, technologies,
products and impacts

Initiating and Planning

• Investigate the extent of natural
and managed living resources in
agricultural, horticultural, forest and
grassland environments; and
identify examples of local and
global change (e.g., describe
changes in the size of forested
areas; describe changes in the
characteristics of forested areas)
3. Analyze plant environments, and
identify impacts of specific factors
and controls
• Identify practices that may
enhance or degrade soils in
particular applications
• Describe and interpret the
consequences of using herbicides,
pesticides and biological controls in
agriculture and forestry

Ask questions about the relationships between and among observable variables, and plan
investigations to address those questions
• Define practical problems (e.g., identify problems in growing plants under dry conditions)
• Identify questions to investigate arising from practical problems and issues (e.g., What
methods will help limit moisture loss from plants and soil? What reduction in the loss of
soil moisture can be achieved through the use of a plastic ground sheet or through the
use of a plastic canopy?)
• Rephrase questions in a testable form, and clearly define practical problems
(e.g., rephrase a broad question, such as: “What amount of fertilizer is best?” to become
“What effect will the application of different quantities of fertilizer X have on the growth
of plant Y and its environment?”)
• State a prediction and a hypothesis based on background information or an observed
pattern of events (e.g., predict the effect of a particular plant treatment)
Performing and Recording
Conduct investigations into the relationships between and among observations, and gather
and record qualitative and quantitative data
• Research information relevant to a given problem
Analyzing and Interpreting
Analyze qualitative and quantitative data, and develop and assess possible explanations

4. Identify and interpret relationships
among human needs, technologies,
environments, and the culture and
use of living things as sources of
food and fibre

• Identify new questions and problems that arise from what was learned

• Investigate and identify intended
and unintended consequences of
environmental management
practices (e.g., identify problems
arising from monocultural land use
in agricultural and forestry
practices, such as susceptibility to
insect infestation or loss of diversity)
• Identify the effects of different
practices on the sustainability
of agriculture and environmental
resources (e.g., identify positive
and negative effects of using
chemical fertilizers and pesticides
and of using organic farming
practices)

• Communicate questions, ideas, intentions, plans and results, using lists, notes in point
form, sentences, data tables, graphs, drawings, oral language and other means
(e.g., show the growth of a group of plants over time through a data table and diagrams)
• Evaluate individual and group processes used in planning, problem solving, decision
making and completing a task
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Communication and Teamwork
Work collaboratively on problems; and use appropriate language and formats to
communicate ideas, procedures and results

Attitudes
• Seek and apply evidence when evaluating alternative approaches to investigations,
problems and issues (e.g., consider the nutrient content of food they eat and the
potential presence of residues; consider observations and ideas from a number of sources,
during investigations and before drawing conclusions)
• Work collaboratively in carrying out investigations and in generating and evaluating ideas
(e.g., assume responsibility for their share of work in preparing for investigations and in
gathering and recording evidence; consider alternative ideas and approaches suggested
by members of the group; share the responsibility for difficulties encountered in
an activity)
• Demonstrate sensitivity and responsibility in pursuing a balance between the needs of
humans and a sustainable environment (e.g., voluntarily care for plants in a school or
home environment; assume personal responsibility for their impact on the environment;
recognize that their consumption habits have environmental consequences)
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Lesson Sequence Two Teaching and Learning Strategies
To what extent does agriculture affect natural environments?

Introductory Activity
Students begin by considering the effects of human agricultural activities. They create a
bubble map and brainstorm questions for research and inquiry.
Instructional Strategy: Cause and Effect Bubble Map
A cause-and-effect bubble map is a visual organizer that encourages students to
consider relationships between concepts. The cause-and-effect map focuses on the
relationship between needs and agricultural activities, and between agricultural
activities and their effects.
PROCESS
1. Invite students to use Student Resource 2A: Bubble Map to hypothesize and
illustrate causes and effects of human agricultural activities. Have students start
by working together to create a class list of human needs. (Students can be
prompted to consider needs such as food, water, clothing and shelter, warmth,
sleep and relationships.)
2. Then, challenge students to:
• Identify one human need in the middle bubble
• Identify between one and four agricultural activities that meet the need in the
		 next layer of bubbles
• Describe what they think some effects of these agricultural activities are on the
		 environment in the third layer of bubbles
3. Ask students to share their bubble maps. Encourage students to explain why they
identified each environmental effect.

Effect

Activity

Activity

Effect

Need

Effect

Activity

Activity

Effect

4. Extend: Have students add examples of the following to their bubble maps:
• The benefits of agricultural activities on the environment
• The costs of agricultural activities to the environment.
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Briefing Notes Activity
Students read and discuss the Briefing Notes with a small group. They focus on the
choices that agricultural producers make and the consequences of these choices on
crop production and the environment.
Instructional Strategy: Analysis Charts
Analysis charts are an effective way for students to develop research skills as
they collect, organize, compare and analyze research data. Charts can encourage
the collection of information from multiple sources and the consideration of
multiple perspectives. Role play is a strategy that encourages students to develop
understandings and appreciation for other perspectives and consider how various
factors can influence perspectives, attitudes and opinions. Role play can also encourage
students to integrate and compare data and research with values and attitudes.
PROCESS
1. Provide each student with a copy of the Briefing Notes 2B:
Managing the Environment. Ask students to discuss or respond in
writing to the Predict questions at the beginning of the handout.
2. Have students work with a small group to explore examples of 		
land management strategies that farmers use to grow crops, including
pesticides, fertilizer, irrigation, monoculture and organic farming.
Remind each group to look for and discuss the advantages and
disadvantages of each land management strategy. Record their ideas
in the form of jot notes in the chart provided at the end of the
handout.
3. Then, assign each group one of the environmental conditions
identified in the Briefing Notes to consider:
• Drought
• Insect or pest infestations
• Depleted soil, or soil without sufficient nutrients
• Diseased crops.
Have groups use additional sources of information, including
internet sources, to identify what they think the best management
strategy would be if they were a canola farmer facing that
environmental condition.
4. Ask each group to brainstorm and suggest questions that could be
used to test the effectiveness of their selected strategy or strategies.
(Encourage students to consider questions such as: How would we
know if the strategy was effective for crop production? How would
we know what effect it would have on the environment?) Share and
discuss these questions as a class.

Health Canada provides
information about the use
and regulation of pesticides in
Pesticides and Pest Management
at www.hc-sc.gc.ca/cps-spc/pest/
index-eng.php, including a link to
Sustainable Pest Management at
www.hc-sc.gc.ca/cps-spc/pest/agricommerce/sus-dur/index-eng.php.
The Canola Council of Canada
provides Canola Production
Tips at http://canolacouncil.org/
media/516663/tips.pdf. This
booklet includes information and
recommendations for dealing with
issues caused by soil conditions,
insects and disease.
The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs provides an
Introduction to Organic Farming
at www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/
crops/facts/09-077.htm.

DIFFERENTIATE
Structure the Briefing Notes
discussion and questions as a
class activity. Select one of the
environmental conditions to
model with students.
A class chart can be
constructed to summarize
each group’s research
and compare the types of
strategies that students
predict as the most effective
in dealing with each
environmental condition.
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		Closing Activity
Students share their research evidence with others in the class in a carousel.
Instructional Strategy: Carousel
A carousel allows students to share research and learning with other students or groups
in the class. Each group organizes a display of their research results on their group
table. Place a comment sheet on each group table. Groups rotate through the displays
at timed intervals. One group member can remain with their displays to present group
research and ask visiting groups to record questions or comments. Alternatively, groups
can stay together and be asked to record their comments or questions on the comment
sheet on each table. The carousel strategy encourages students to develop presentation
and communication skills in a small group setting instead of in front of the entire class.
PROCESS
1. Have students continue to work in their groups to prepare a simple poster display
of their research and conclusions on the effectiveness of management strategies
for the environmental condition they selected. Share these posters by using a
carousel sharing strategy.
2. Discuss the effectiveness and processes used to complete the research in a
group setting. Ask each group to reflect on the group processes they used to
work together.
3. Extend: Have students compare and identify which of these methods would work
more effectively in small- and large-scale farming operations.
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Extension Activity
Students apply their research to an exploration of different ecosystems.
Instructional Strategy: Comparison Chart

Comparison charts are an effective way for students to develop research skills in both
collecting and organizing research data. Comparison charts can encourage the collection
of information from multiple sources and the consideration of multiple perspectives.
PROCESS
1. Have students work with a partner to identify other resources that they 		
can use to research different types of ecosystems in which plant growing
agricultural activities take place:
• Wetlands
• Grasslands
• Boreal forests.
2. Have students use these resources to collect data and record it on a
comparison chart, such as the example provided below. Ask students 		
to share which agricultural activities they think are best suited to different
ecosystems and why.
3. Have students use the chart to compare the characteristics, uses and
effects of human activities for each type of ecosystem. Ask them to 		
identify intended and unintended consequences of human agricultural 		
activities.
Type of ecosystem

Characteristics of
the ecosystem

Examples of
human agricultural
activities in the
ecosystem

Human needs that
are met through
these activities

DIFFERENTIATE
Use the comparison chart as
a class organizer to facilitate
brainstorming and discussion
of the different effects of
agricultural activities on each
ecosystem.
Create the chart on the
board and ask students to
brainstorm with a partner or
small group. Have pairs or
groups take turns coming up
to the board and adding one
or two ideas.

Effects of human
agricultural
activities on the
ecosystem

Wetlands

Grasslands

Boreal forests
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Student Resource 2A

Bubble Map
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Briefing Notes 2B

Managing the Environment
Predict
In what ways do agricultural activities affect the way people view and use the land? What are the positive
and negative effects of this land use?

Canada’s agricultural land
Canada has a rich land base with over 68 million hectares
of farmland, in which different varieties of crops are grown.
When decisions are made to clear land for crops, original
ecosystems and environments are affected.
Farmers face the challenge of trying to increase their crop
yields and minimize their cost base while making sure
they protect the land and animals upon which their future
production ability depends. They must balance the use of
controls such as pesticides with concerns over the possible
harmful effects on the environment.
Farmers must also decide when to plant crops and how to
minimize the need for fuel and fertilizer. However, some of the
methods that they can use to protect the environment can be
more costly to implement. This can mean that farmers may not
make enough profit on their crops to earn a good living.

Farmers must analyze the environment,
including soil condition, availability of water
and the presence of insect and weed pests.

Pesticides
What is a pesticide? Pesticides are chemicals that kill pests such as harmful insects,
weeds and fungi. They can be natural or synthetic and include chemical pesticides,
fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and antibiotics. Some pesticides are natural. For
example, ladybugs have been used as a type of pesticide in greenhouses, where they are
released to control aphids. Pesticides are one option available to farmers to help them
maintain their crops or increase their yields. Pesticides can also help farmers grow more
food using less land, while decreasing crop loss to insects, disease and weeds.
Sometimes, pesticides or herbicides are used with other methods like direct seeding,
increasing the number of seeds per hectare to increase the number of plants and
decrease the opportunity for weeds to grow, and using crop rotation to discourage more
of these same weeds from growing back.
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All of these methods can reduce the need to plough fields extensively. Decreased
ploughing reduces the loss of topsoil and the opportunity for soil erosion. However,
some pesticides may be harmful to animal life and useful insects. Some may also
contaminate the water supply.
Pesticides can be classified or grouped in three ways:
• The pests they control
• Their chemical structure
• How or when they work.  
Pesticides that are based on the types of pests they control include
the following:
• Algicides targets algae in bodies of standing water such as lakes,
ponds and swimming pools.
• Bactericide targets bacteria.
• Fungicides kill fungi, including mildews, moulds and rusts.
• Herbicides kill weeds and other plants that grow where they are
not wanted.
• Insecticides kill insects and other arthropods.
• Miticides kill mites that feed on plants and animals.
• Molluscicides target snails and slugs.
• Nematicides kill nematodes, which are microscopic, worm-like
organisms that feed on plant roots.
• Rodenticides target rodents, such as mice.

Farmers must make decisions about how
to deal with disease, insects and weeds to
ensure the health and yield of their crops.

Pesticides grouped by their chemical structure are classified as
either organic or inorganic. Some organic pesticides are extracted
from plant material, called botanicals. Pesticides can also be
grouped according to how they work. Defoliants, for example,
cause leaves or other foliage to drop from a plant. Soil-applied
pesticides are applied to the soil.

Irrigation
In some areas, farmers must use irrigation. Irrigation brings ground water not available
from natural precipitation up to the surface. Although irrigation can be essential to
good crop yields and health, it can also result in negative effects. Intensive irrigation
can increase salinity, or the concentration of mineral salts in the topsoil. This can
damage soil by making it infertile; it can also jeopardize animal habitats. Irrigation can
also reduce the natural underground water reserves. When surface water is used for
irrigation, it has the potential to carry contaminants.
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Fertilizers
Fertilizers help increase crop yields and can enhance crop health. Farmers use
commercial fertilizers, meals – like bone and canola – and manure. Fertilizers help
enrich the soil by adding nutrients that are beneficial to crop growth. However, too
much fertilizer or the wrong type of fertilizer can cause environmental problems.
Many farmers commit to using fertilizers responsibly. With
proper crop rotation, these farmers minimize the amount of
fertilizer the land requires to grow crops. Fertilizer is expensive
and farmers cannot afford to use more than is necessary to
benefit their crops. They say that fertilizers can be used in
ways that reduce the risk of pollution to the soil and the
groundwater, as well as to minimize the odours associated with
the use of manure.

Many scientists recognize that fertilizer use is linked to
issues of water quality, soil health, and the application of
nutrients, both on farms and in urban gardens. Nitrogen is an
important nutrient for crops. The presence of nitrogen is
what makes manure a good fertilizer for crops. The ability
to determine the nitrogen content of manure helps farmers
make sure they do not apply too much. Scientists believe that
as the size of farms increase, efforts must be made to find
more effective ways to use fertilizer to benefit crop yields
and minimize risks to the environment.

Some governments have introduced bylaws to control the size and
location of barns and the use of manure. There are not always
consistent bylaws and/or enforcement in different communities.
Many farm groups have worked with governments to develop
guidelines for the responsible use and storage of manure on farms.
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Monoculture
Many farmers plant only one type of crop in a field. This is called monoculture.
This practice can benefit the farmer because crops are easier to manage and less
expensive to harvest and care for. However, monoculture can result in increased insect
populations that are attracted to a specific type of crop. This means that farmers have
to find ways to control insects, which often requires increased use of pesticides.
Crops that are planted too many times in a row in the same field can rob the soil of its
nutrients. This means that farmers may have to use more fertilizer each successive year.
However, these nutrients can often be replaced naturally when crops are grown in
rotation. Farmers need to consider the potential for crop rotation as a natural method
of enhancing soil nutrients as they plan from year to year.
Another unintended consequence of monoculture is its potential to reduce the natural
diversity, or variety of living things, in the environment. This occurs when only one
habitat is available for plant and animal life for an extended period of time.

Organic food production
Organic food is grown without chemical fertilizers
and pesticides by using a variety of alternative
methods. Many of these methods are similar
to farming methods that were used before the
availability of synthetic pesticides and fertilizers.
Organic farmers add nutrients to the soil by using
manure, high quality protein meals and compost.
To reduce pests, they rotate crops and till the soil.
Mulch is added to increase the vitality of the crops.
Insects and weeds are removed by hand. Other
plants that repel insects may be seeded with the
main crops.

In 2011, land used to grow canola in Canada was greater
than land used to grow any other crop, including wheat.
Because of the potential for good financial benefits and
the development of seed that was tolerant of lower water
levels, farmers chose to grow canola, which increased its
area over 55 percent since 2006. During this same time
period, the number of organic farming operations also
increased 4.4 percent from 2006.
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Organic farming can reduce potentially harmful
effects of pesticides on the environment. However,
it can be more expensive for farmers because
crop yields are often lower and the cost of labour
is higher. This raises concerns over the ability to
produce food that is economically affordable, both
for the producer and the consumer.

EXPLORE
What do you think the advantages and disadvantages of each crop
management strategy would be to a canola farmer? Review the strategies
again with your group and use jot notes to summarize each strategy in the
chart that follows.
Advantages

Disadvantages

Use of pesticides

Use of fertilizers

Monoculture

Organic farming
strategies

If you were a canola farmer, which land management strategy, or combination
of strategies, do you think would be best to use if you had to deal with one of
the following conditions?
• Drought
• Insect or pest infestations
• Depleted soil, or soil without sufficient nutrients
• Diseased crops
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With your group, select one condition. Use the chart that follows to research
and describe:
• The challenges associated with growing a canola crop under this condition
• The possible strategies that a canola farmer could use to improve the condition
• The most effective strategy or combination of strategies
• The effect you predict this action would have on the crop and the environment
Challenges caused by this
condition
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Possible strategies

Most effective strategy or
strategies

The effects we predict

Find Information
Explore these websites to find additional information and research sources.
A summary of strategies that canola farmers can use to deal with soil nutrient
problems, diseases, weeds and insects can be found in the Canola Council of
Canada’s Canola Production Tips at http://canolacouncil.org/media/516663/tips.
pdf.
The B.C. Ministry of Agriculture provides detailed information about pesticides at
www.agf.gov.bc.ca/pesticides/a_3.htm#types.
Watch the Best Management Practices animation about best practices for safe
and clean water supplies from Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada at www4.agr.
gc.ca/AAFC-AAC/display-afficher.do?id=1187368724250&lang=eng. How do
the ideas in this animation apply to food crops?
Read the Frequently Asked Questions on the Canadian Fertilizer Institute’s
website at www.cfi.ca/whatwedo/faqs/. What biases might exist in their
answers? How do you know the information they provide is reliable?
Play The Dirt on Soil game on the Wonderville website at www.wonderville.ca/
asset/kelvin-adventures-the-dirt-on-soil. What additional perspectives does this
game provide on management strategies and decisions that farmers use and
make?
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LESSON SEQUENCE THREE:
NEEDS & INNOVATIONS
Overview
In Lesson Sequence Three, students explore the impact of agricultural innovations,
including selective breeding and genetic engineering, on crop production and
the environment. Students consider the intentional and unintentional impact of
genetic technology on food crops like canola. Students think critically about how
decisions between increasing use of crop production technologies and economic and
environmental sustainability are balanced.

Rationale
Students should understand the intentional and unintentional effects of technological
innovations such as selective breeding and genetic engineering.
Presenting students with “I can…” statements can help focus their learning and
provide a context for assessment with this lesson sequence’s activities.

Inquiry
What short- and long-term effects can agricultural
innovations have?

Key Concepts
Crop yield

Selective breeding

Biotechnology

Genetic engineering

Novel foods

Preparation
Suggested Time: 2 to 3 50-minute class periods
The following handout, materials and resources are used in this
lesson sequence:
• Handout
o Briefing Notes 3A: Innovations
• Internet or other sources that provide information about the local
community’s environment before habitation

“I CAN”
Lesson Sequence Three
encourages students to
demonstrate their learning by
developing understandings such
as the following:
• I can identify the short- and
long-term effects of technology
on agricultural production and
ways of life.
• I can use evidence and data
to compare and analyze the
consequences of technology
based innovations on agricultural
practices.
• I can appreciate how and
why farmers are affected by
changing agricultural practices
and technologies.

• Internet, library, classroom and textbook resources, with information
on agricultural innovations over time
• Internet access and interactive whiteboard to display and share website links
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Lesson Sequence Three
Grade 7 Science Curriculum Connections
Inquiry

Needs & Innovations
What short- and long-term effects can agricultural innovations have? (Lesson Sequence Three)
Knowledge

Skills

1. Investigate plant uses; and identify
links among needs, technologies,
products and impacts

Initiating and Planning

• Investigate practical problems and
issues in maintaining productive
plants within sustainable
environments, and identify
questions for further study (e.g.,
investigate the long-term effects of
irrigation practices or fertilizer use)
4. Identify and interpret relationships
among human needs, technologies,
environments, and the culture and
use of living things as sources of
food and fibre
• Investigate and describe the
development of plant varieties
through selective breeding, and
identify related needs and problems
(e.g., identify needs leading to the
development of new grain varieties;
identify problems arising from the
development of new plant varieties
that require extensive fertilization)

Ask questions about the relationships between and among observable variables, and plan
investigations to address those questions
• State a prediction and a hypothesis based on background information or an observed
pattern of events (e.g., predict the effect of a particular plant treatment)
Performing and Recording
Conduct investigations into the relationships between and among observations, and gather
and record qualitative and quantitative data
• Observe and record data, and create simple line drawings (e.g., describe plant growth,
using qualitative and quantitative observations; draw and describe plant changes resulting
from an experimental procedure)
Analyzing and Interpreting
Analyze qualitative and quantitative data, and develop and assess possible explanations
• Compile and display data, by hand or computer, in a variety of formats, including
diagrams, flow charts, tables, bar graphs and line graphs (e.g., prepare a record of a
plant’s growth that chart its development in terms of height, leaf development, flowering
and seed production)
Communication and Teamwork
Work collaboratively on problems; and use appropriate language and formats to
communicate ideas, procedures and results
• Communicate questions, ideas, intentions, plans and results, using lists, notes in point
form, sentences, data tables, graphs, drawings, oral language and other means
(e.g., show the growth of a group of plants over time through a data table and diagrams)
Attitudes
• Seek and apply evidence when evaluating alternative approaches to investigations,
problems and issues (e.g., consider the nutrient content of food they eat and the
potential presence of residues; consider observations and ideas from a number of sources,
during investigations and before drawing conclusions)
• Work collaboratively in carrying out investigations and in generating and evaluating ideas
(e.g., assume responsibility for their share of work in preparing for investigations and in
gathering and recording evidence; consider alternative ideas and approaches suggested
by members of the group; share the responsibility for difficulties encountered in
an activity)
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Lesson Sequence Three Teaching and Learning Strategies
What short- and long-term effects can agricultural innovations have?

Introductory Activity
Students create a predictive timeline to explore how technology influenced agriculture
in the past, the impact of technology today, and where it may lead agriculture in the
future. Students ask questions about the effects of technology and innovation on
agricultural production and how it impacts lives today and in the future.
Instructional Strategy: Predictive Timeline
Asking students to predict and make inferences develops critical thinking skills.
Timelines can emphasize these skills and encourage students to consider how change
and innovation affects daily living and scientific knowledge. A predictive timeline can
encourage students to compare the use of technology in the past, present and future.
Students use the timeline to brainstorm what they think agricultural technology and
innovations looked like 100 years ago, what is used today, and to predict what changes
the future may bring.
PROCESS
1. Introduce the inquiry question to students: What short- and long-term
effects can agricultural innovations have? Ask students to brainstorm
what they think the term “agricultural innovation” refers to and provide 		
examples of innovations in agriculture.
2. Have students work with a partner to create a predictive timeline, starting
with the examples they brainstormed. Ask them to describe technology
they think was used in agriculture 100 years ago, what is used today, and
what they think agricultural technology might look like in 100 years. Have
students use a simple three-box timeline such as the one below to record
their ideas.
Agricultural
Technology
100 Years Ago

Agricultural
Technology
Today

DIFFERENTIATE
Students can be asked to
group their examples into
broad categories, including
machinery, research, scientific
and information technology.
Students can be given the
option to construct their
timelines individually, with a
partner or in a small group.

Agricultural
Technology
100 Years
from Now
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Briefing Notes Activity
Students read and discuss the Briefing Notes with a small group. They are introduced
to trends and issues associated with agricultural technology and innovations, such
as selective breeding and genetic engineering, as well as intended and unintentional
consequences of these innovations.
Instructional Strategy: Retrieval Chart
Retrieval charts are an effective way for students to develop research skills in both
collecting and organizing research data. Retrieval charts can encourage the collection
of information from multiple sources and the consideration of multiple perspectives.
The data and information collected in a retrieval chart provide the basis for an essay
that identifies and supports a personal stance on an issue.
Some general information about
sustainable pest management for
canola can be found on Health
Canada’s website at www.hc-sc.
gc.ca/cps-spc/pest/agri-commerce/
sus-dur/_crop-culture/canola-eng.
php.
The Canadian Fertilizer Institute
provides background information on
fertilizer at www.cfi.ca/whatwedo/
aboutfertilizer/.
Examples of health and safety
assessments on genetically modified
foods, including genetically modified
corn, genetically altered soybeans,
potatoes resistant to the Colorado
Potato Beetle and the Flavr Savr™
Tomato, as well as novel food
decisions, can be found on Health
Canada’s website at www.hc-sc.
gc.ca/fn-an/gmf-agm/appro/indexeng.php.

PROCESS
1. Provide each student with Briefing Notes 3A: Innovations. Ask
students to discuss or respond in writing to the Predict questions at
the beginning of the handout.
2. Have students work with a small group to investigate the meaning
and impact of selective breeding and genetic engineering, using the
example of canola. (Canola is a Canadian innovation, developed 		
through selective breeding. Unwanted traits in rapeseed were bred
out through traditional cross-breeding to produce canola in the late
1950s and 1960s. Modern crop biotechnology wasn't invented at
that time).
3. Have students complete the retrieval chart at the end of the Briefing
Notes, comparing canola to one or two other examples of crops 		
developed through genetic technology.
Crop
Need that led to its
development

Genetic
modification

Benefit to the
farmer and to
people

Possible challenges
that may be caused
by the modification
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Canola

Other

Closing Activity
Students present different perspectives on the effects of agricultural innovation and
technology.
Instructional Strategy: Stand and Share
Spencer Kagan’s Stand and Share cooperative learning structure provides a quick
opportunity for students to share learning and perspectives orally with classmates. In
Stand and Share, all students stand by their desks. They are asked to volunteer to share
an insight, learning, or perspective on a topic. Once one student has presented an idea,
others who have the same idea can sit down. The sharing continues until all students
are sitting down.
PROCESS
1. Have each student share an insight or perspective about the impact of innovation
in agriculture, using the Stand and Share strategy.
2. As ideas are shared, encourage students to consider alternate perspectives.
Continue presenting and discussing ideas until all students are seated. Questions
such as the following can help generate class discussion:
• What factors do you think should be considered before deciding to use genetic
		 technology to create new agricultural food and fibre products?
• To what extent should farmers and the agricultural industry be consulted in
		 decision-making about the use of genetic technology?
• Genetic technology can be very expensive. Who should bear the costs involved?
• If farmers’ costs increase because of the use of genetic technology, the result
		 could be increased financial demands and challenges for Alberta farms and
		 farmers. How would this affect you and the people around you?
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Extension Activity
Students consider whether changes that occur in a community over time result in
improvements and challenges to the environment and to ways of life.
Instructional Strategy: Then and Now

In a then and now comparison, students have opportunities to research and hypothesize
the effects of change in their own communities. Applying learning and engaging
in research that is connected to the local community extends the inquiry process,
encourages students to develop their own understandings and provides a context for
authentic and real-life learning.
PROCESS
1. Have students work with a small group to create a drawing of what their community
might have looked like before it was inhabited and developed. Ask groups to 		
research the natural vegetation, landforms and environmental conditions of the area
to create their drawing.
2. Have students identify what has changed over time as a result of human activities.
They may identify urban development, agricultural development, changes to 		
soil, vegetation, water resources and climate, and changes in available products 		
and technology, depending on the community resources that may be available for
them to use in their research.
3. Have each group consider and discuss what has improved over time, and what has
deteriorated.
4. Ask the class to consider how people can address the concerns identified by each
group. What changes in technology help us improve environmental and quality of life
conditions? What challenges can result from this technology?
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Briefing Notes 3A

Innovations
Predict
To what extent do you think changes in agricultural technology will affect quality of life in the future?

Agriculture’s history is full of innovations. Farmers, scientists and researchers continually
look for new ways to improve crop yields and the health of plants and animals.
Innovation has often involved the application of science and technology.

Developing better crops
Plants depend on environmental conditions for healthy growth; some plants are more
suited to specific environments than are others. Early settlers, who brought varieties
of wheat they formerly grew in Europe to Canada, found this out. Plants that could
withstand colder temperatures and shorter growing seasons were needed to grow
successful crops in Canada.
Farmers selected plants with the characteristics that work best in the environment in
which they farmed. These characteristics included:
• Ability to grow in different conditions
• Crop yield, or how much the seed produced
• Ability to resist disease
• Appearance.
As populations increase and conditions change, new and improved varieties of plants
are always needed. For example, new diseases can attack plants that were previously
resistant to known forms of disease. And farmers are always looking to increase their
crop yields. Over the years, scientists have continued to research and create new varieties
of plants.
The selection and reproduction of plants with specific characteristics is called selective
breeding. What advantages do you think the practice of selective breeding provides?
What risks do you think might come with these benefits? Read on to find out more.
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The terms genetic engineering and
genetic technology are often used
interchangeably with the term
biotechnology. Products developed
through biotechnology are
sometimes described as "genetically
engineered” or “genetically
modified.”
Biotechnology is defined in the
Canadian Environmental Protection
Act as the application of science
and engineering in the use of living
organisms, or parts or products of
living organisms, in their natural
or modified forms. Examples
of biotechnology include the
production of products like yogurt or
cheese. These products are made by
applying bacteria to milk.

Source:
Fact Sheet:
Benefits of Food
Biotechnology:
International Food
Information Council
Foundation. www.
foodinsight.org/
Content/5438/
Benefits%20of%20
Biotechnologywebsite.pdf
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Genetic technology
Scientists have developed the technology to take a gene from one
organism and move it to another. This form of gene technology is called
genetic engineering. It allows scientists to blend the characteristics
of one plant with another by combining genes. Gene technology lets
scientists select specific characteristics of one or more organisms to
blend with another organism. It also lets scientists take genes from
one species and use them in another species. For example, insecticideproducing genes can be added to a plant to make it resistant to insects.
This blending of genes, particularly between species, has led to many
controversial issues and questions.
The new crop varieties that are developed through genetic technology
can result in many benefits. Crop yield can be increased if the plants are
designed to be resistant to disease, insects and specific pesticides. Plants
can also be designed to be more tolerant of drought conditions and be
more productive in short growing seasons. Some examples of genetically
modified foods include potato beetle resistant potatoes, virus resistant
squash, insect-resistant corn, herbicide tolerant canola and soybean or
tomatoes that ripen more slowly.
Biotechnology often allows farmers to use fewer chemicals, such as
pesticides and herbicides, while still maintaining a healthy, high-yielding
crop. This reduced use of chemicals benefits water and wildlife, the
farmer who applies these chemicals, as well as consumers who may
worry about chemical residues on fruits and vegetables. The International
Food Information Council Foundation, an organization that provides
science-based information on health, nutrition and food safety, describes
these benefits:

"Another major advantage to biotech crops is they require less tilling,
or plowing, to control weeds since many are modified to be inherently
resistant to herbicides, which can be used more selectively. The use
of conservation tillage, where much or all of the crop residue is
left in the field and tilling is reduced or eliminated, helps to conserve
water from rainfall and irrigation, increase water absorption, limits
soil erosion and compaction, and creates healthier soil. All of these
benefits aid in maximizing crop yields and minimizing water usage.
Additionally, conservation tillage releases less carbon dioxide, or CO2,
into the environment compared to conventional tillage and helps to
sustain habitats beneficial for insects, birds, and other animals. Finally,
biotechnology can help to limit deforestation. This is due to the fact
biotech crops produce higher yield and therefore require less acreage
to produce the same amount of product. In addition, researchers are
working on modified growing traits, such as drought resistance, to aid in
growing food in less arable areas."

However, the introduction of new crop varieties may also present new challenges and
some unexpected and unintended consequences. Genetically modified plants may require
more fertilizer or different pesticides. These modifications can increase the farmer’s costs,
both in the initial purchase of genetically engineered seed and during a growing phase
that requires care that is potentially more expensive. Genetic modifications can also cause
unintended harm to the environment.
The Canadian government passes safety regulations to make sure that the products
created by genetically engineering and traditional growing methods are safe:
• Health Canada is responsible for the regulation of "novel foods." Novel foods
are foods that have not previously been used as food, result from genetic modification
or are modified from traditional products using new processes or microorganisms.
• Health Canada and the Canadian Food Inspection Agency are responsible for the
safety of novel foods developed using agricultural biotechnology.
• The Canadian Food Inspection Agency conducts safety assessments on fertilizers,
seeds, plants, animals, animal vaccines or diagnostics and feeds.
• Each product is assessed and evaluated. Only products that meet the standards set
by these agencies and that are considered safe for humans, plants, animals and the
environment will be approved.
Crops that are genetically modified and approved for use in Canada include:
• Corn: herbicide resistant, insect resistant and insect resistant and herbicide tolerant,
hybridized corn system
• Canola: herbicide tolerant canola, specialty oil canola, hybridized canola system
• Tomato (approved but not grown in Canada): delayed ripening tomato, reduced pectin
degradation tomato
• Potato: potato beetle resistant potato
• Soybean: herbicide tolerant soybean
• Cotton (approved for import into Canada): insect resistant cotton, herbicide resistant
cotton
• Flax (approved but not grown commercially): herbicide tolerant flax
• Squash: virus resistant squash
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EXPLORE
What needs lead to innovations in agricultural practices?

In what ways have people made changes to their environments to meet these
needs?

What are two conflicting points of view about the use of biotechnology or
genetic engineering?

What two points or facts would you use to argue for or against the use of
genetic engineering in food production? Why do you think these are the most
effective facts?

Find Information
Read a student essay on Canadian Agricultural Innovations at www.museevirtuelvirtualmuseum.ca/sgc-cms/expositions-exhibitions/tresors-treasures/?page_
id=1715&lang=en. Or search the Internet, using the search terms, “Canadian
agriculture innovations.”
Explore a perspective on biotechnology on the Council for Biotechnology
Information website at www.whybiotech.ca.
Find out what the World Health Organization thinks about biotechnology and
genetically modified foods at www.who.int/foodsafety/biotech/en/.
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A Case in Point: Canola
Canola is an oilseed crop that was
developed using selective breeding and
genetic technology. Canola originated
from a plant called rapeseed. Rapeseed
did not produce an oil that was healthy
for people. Canola was developed to
produce seeds that yielded a healthier,
neutrally flavoured oil. Canola crops are
now more resistant to diseases, drought
and even certain chemicals.
Most of Canada’s canola is grown in the west. Canola's history goes back to
the rapeseed plant, but canola and rapeseed are not the same. In the 1970s,
Canadian plant breeders produced canola through traditional plant breeding
techniques. Compared to rapeseed, canola has reduced levels of glucosinolates
(which contribute to the sharp taste in mustard and rapeseed) and licosenic
and erucic acids, two fatty acids. "Canola" refers to seed varieties with two
percent or less erucic acid in the oil and 30 micromoles per gram or less of the
normally measured glucosinolates in the meal. In Canada, rapeseed is now
grown only under special contract and is used for industrial purposes.

What decisions do canola producers make?
When farmers make decisions about which crop to grow, they look at many
factors. They evaluate the potential crop price, determine their production cost
and yield, and grow the crop that will provide the highest net return on their
investment of time and money.
Farmers also look at the cost of growing genetically modified varieties versus
conventional varieties. Genetically modified crops can result in higher canola
yields. However, they may be more expensive to grow.

What about benefits for people?
There can be benefits to the average person that result from the use of
biotechnology and genetically modified organisms. For example, the canola
plant could be modified to make pharmaceutical products. It could be
developed to improve the nutritional value of canola oils – like increasing the
total amount of Omega-3 fatty acids.

What does canola look like?

DID YOU
KNOW?
Agricultural scientists have
also developed a canola
additive that can be added
to diesel fuel. The addition
of low saturated fat content
to diesel fuel, such as that
provided by canola, is linked
to improved performance in
cold weather. This addition
improves diesel’s lubricity,
or slipperiness, and reduces
engine wear at very low
temperatures. Not only
that… but adding 160
million kilograms of canola
oil lubricant could save 1.1
billion kilograms of diesel fuel
and prevent the emission of
3 billion kilograms of carbon
dioxide into the atmosphere!
Find out more about biodiesel
on the Canola Council
of Canada website at
www.canolacouncil.org/
canola-biodiesel/canolabiodiesel/. How does biodiesel
promote sustainability?

Each canola plant grows anywhere from two-thirds of a meter to two meters
tall and produces groups of yellow flowers which, in turn, produce seed pods
about five centimetres long. Each pod turns brown as it ripens and contains
twenty or more tiny round black or brownish-yellow seeds. Each seed contains
at least 40 percent oil and, therefore, canola is classed as an oilseed.
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How is canola produced?
Canola is a cool-season crop that
grows particularly well on the prairies
where cool night temperatures allow
it to recover from hot days and limited
amounts of rainfall. Growing and
harvesting canola requires the same
machinery used in growing cereal crops
(wheat, oats and barley). This allows
farmers to switch to canola production
without large cash expenditures.
There are two main types of canola grown, the short growing season Polish type
(Brassica rapa, a brown/yellow seed) and the longer season Argentine type (Brassica
napus, a black seed). Fields are cultivated, seeded and fertilized. Herbicides or
pesticides can be applied to control insects, weeds, and diseases. Growing canola
requires careful management on the part of the farmer as the crop has to be
closely monitored in order to make sure it
doesn't become diseased.
Seedlings emerge four to ten days after
planting. From a taproot, bottom leaves
form a rosette, which send up a flower
stalk as the plant grows. The flowering
stage lasts 14 to 21 days. This stage is
easy to spot as canola fields are covered
by brilliant yellow flowers. The flowers
of the Polish type canola are fertilized
by the wind and the Argentine type is
self-fertilized. Bees, visiting the flowers for nectar pollinate the flowers by carrying
pollen. Once the flowers are fertilized, pods form, which take 35 to 45 days to fill.
The field is swathed when about one-half of the seedpods have turned colour from
green to yellow or brown. The swathed crop dries for approximately ten days and is
then harvested.

What challenges does canola present to the farmer?
Canola seed is very fine (about the size of a radish or turnip seed) and it must be
planted shallow in a moist seedbed so the seed can germinate. Since canola is
subject to attack by several diseases and insects, canola is grown only one year in
four on the same field. Seed treatment is used to reduce seedling disease and early
flea beetle attacks. Techniques like increasing the number of plants in a square
metre and applying herbicides are used to control weed growth.
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What soil types are required? How often should the
crop be rotated?
Canola is a cool season crop that requires more available moisture than wheat,
as well as cool night temperatures to recover from extreme heat or dry weather.
Although canola grows well in most soil types, it is best suited to loamy soils that do
not detract from seedling emergence.
Canola crops can also be grown in peat and heavy clay soils. Canola can be grown
on summer fallow fields or it may be grown with cereals or legumes. A firm, moist
seedbed is critical for its small seeds. Canola yields can be severely reduced by
diseases such as blackleg and root rot. Good crop management, including rotation
with other crops, can substantially reduce the impact of these and other diseases.

Who uses canola oil and canola products?
Canadians are the largest per capita consumers of canola oil foodstuffs in the
world. Canola is used in salad oil products, shortening and margarine. Besides
being used in cooking oil and sprays, salad dressings, margarines and shortenings,
canola oil is also used in deep frying, baking, sandwich spreads, coffee whiteners
and creamers.
Canola oil is also utilized in inedible products such as cosmetics, printing inks,
suntan oils, oiled fabrics, plasticizers, plastic wraps, pesticides and industrial
lubricants. Research is underway to discover other uses such as plastic tubing and
industrial oils. Canola meal is used as fertilizer and as high protein feed for livestock,
poultry, fish and pets. Canola meal protein has also been given GRAS status,
meaning it is "generally regarded as safe" for use as an alternative plant-based
protein in human food.
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EXPLORE
Illustrate the life cycle of the canola plant, using a diagram such as the one
below.

What are the characteristics of a healthy canola plant?

How is canola an example of a plant affected by both selective breeding and the
use of genetic technology?

What advantages has the selective and genetic breeding of canola provided to
agricultural production?

What challenges do canola producers face? What choices do you think canola
producers have in meeting these challenges?

Compare canola to one other genetically modified plant, using the retrieval chart
that follows. Select one of the genetically modified plants in this Briefing Notes.
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Crop

Canola

Other

Need that led to its
development

Genetic modification

Benefit to the farmer
and to people

Possible challenges
that may be caused by
the modification

Find Information
Check the Agriculture, Growing and Processing Canola and Biotechnology and
Canola Oil links on the CanolaInfo website at www.canolainfo.org/canola/index.
php?page=4. What perspectives are evident in this information?
Read a perspective on genetically modified foods from EatRight Ontario at
www.eatrightontario.ca/en/Articles/Food-technology/Biotechnology/Novel-foods/
Understanding-Genetically-Modified-Foods.aspx. What risks does this article
point out? What perspective does it take?
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LESSON SEQUENCE FOUR:
SUSTAINABILITY
Overview
In Lesson Sequence Four, students revisit their understanding of sustainability and
continue to explore the issue of balanced decision making. They examine the impact
that environmental and economic decision making has on the implementation of
sustainable agricultural practices, and research different points of view on sustainability.

Rationale
Students explore and assess decisions and consequences involved in sustainable
agricultural practices.
Presenting students with “I can…” statements can help focus their learning and
provide a context for assessment with this lesson’s activities.

Inquiry
How do agricultural decisions and practices promote sustainability?

Key Concepts
Technology

“I CAN”

Quality of life

Genetic engineering

Biotechnology

Impact

Preparation
Suggested Time: 2 to 4 50-minute class periods
The following handouts, materials and resources are used in this
lesson sequence:
• Handouts
o Student Resource 4A: Triple Venn
o Briefing Notes 4B: Sustainability
o Student Resource 1B: KWHL Chart (from Lesson Sequence One)

Lesson Sequence Four encourages
students to demonstrate
their learning by developing
understandings such as the
following:
• I can identify practices that have
positive and negative effects on
sustainable environments.
• I can describe different 		
dimensions of and perspectives
on sustainability.
• I can take and support a position
on practices that support
sustainable development.

• Oranges or apples and a small paring knife or section cutter for small groups
• Internet access and interactive whiteboard to display and share website links
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Lesson Sequence Four
Grade 7 Science Curriculum Connections
Inquiry

Sustainability
How do agricultural decisions and practices promote sustainability? (Lesson Sequence Four)
Knowledge

Skills

1. Investigate plant uses; and identify
links among needs, technologies,
products and impacts

Initiating and Planning

• Investigate practical problems and
issues in maintaining productive
plants within sustainable 		
environments, and identify 		
questions for further study (e.g.,
investigate the long-term effects of
irrigation practices or fertilizer use)
4. Identify and interpret relationships
among human needs, technologies,
environments, and the culture and
use of living things as sources of
food and fibre
• Identify the effects of different
practices on the sustainability
of agriculture and environmental
resources (e.g., identify positive
and negative effects of using
chemical fertilizers and pesticides
and of using organic farming
practices)
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Ask questions about the relationships between and among observable variables, and plan
investigations to address those questions
• State a prediction and a hypothesis based on background information or an observed
pattern of events (e.g., predict the effect of a particular plant treatment)
Performing and Recording
Conduct investigations into the relationships between and among observations, and
gather and record qualitative and quantitative data
• Research information relevant to a given problem
Communication and Teamwork
Work collaboratively on problems; and use appropriate language and formats to 		
communicate ideas, procedures and results
• Communicate questions, ideas, intentions, plans and results, using lists, notes in point
form, sentences, data tables, graphs, drawings, oral language and other means (e.g.,
show the growth of a group of plants over time through a data table and diagrams)
Attitudes
• Seek and apply evidence when evaluating alternative approaches to investigations,
problems and issues (e.g., consider the nutrient content of food they eat and the
potential presence of residues; consider observations and ideas from a number of sources,
during investigations and before drawing conclusions)
• Work collaboratively in carrying out investigations and in generating and evaluating ideas
(e.g., assume responsibility for their share of work in preparing for investigations and in
gathering and recording evidence; consider alternative ideas and approaches suggested
by members of the group; share the responsibility for difficulties encountered in an
activity)

Lesson Sequence Four Teaching and Learning Strategies
How do agricultural decisions and practices promote sustainability?

Introductory Activity
Students brainstorm ideas about ways that technology has had an impact on agriculture.
Instructional Strategy: Venn Brainstorming
Brainstorming ideas and prior knowledge and understandings by using a visual organizer,
such as a Venn diagram, requires students to synthesize information and critically evaluate
relationships and connections.
PROCESS
1. Review and discuss what students think sustainability means and the actions or 		
decisions it involves from people. Ask students to consider how peoples’ actions 		
and decisions can promote sustainability and “put it into practice.” Remind students
that sustainability includes protection of economic ways of life, social factors or quality
of life as well as the environment.
2. Provide students with Student Resource 4A: Triple Venn and have them use it to
brainstorm actions, decisions and practices that they think are involved in economic,
social and environmental sustainability. Record ideas for each category in each circle
of the Venn. Then, look for common practices and note them in the areas in which
the circles overlap.
3. Share and discuss Venn diagrams with a partner, small group or the class.

4. Extend: An example of a Venn diagram that explores connections between 		
environmental, economic, and social aspects of sustainability can be found on 		
the Government of Manitoba’s Agriculture, Food and Rural Initiatives website at 		
www.gov.mb.ca/agriculture/research/circle.html. Have students compare their Venn
diagrams to the one on this website and discuss similarities and differences. Use this
discussion to create a list of questions for further inquiries.
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Briefing Notes Activity
Students read and discuss the Briefing Notes with a partner. They focus on practices
and perspectives associated with agricultural sustainability.
Instructional Strategy: Tip Sheet
Student products provide an opportunity to summarize, synthesize and communicate
learning and display and share the results of their research. A product such as a tip
sheet asks students to apply what they have learned in a different context.
The Farmissues.com website
provides a student resource and
teacher’s guide that explores
a number of issues connected
to sustainable agricultural
practices, including pesticides, the
environment, biotechnology and
organic farming. The Real Dirt on
Farming can be accessed at http://
farmissues.com/assets/media/PDF/
DIRT_ENG.pdf.
The Real Dirt on Farming Teacher’s
Guide can be accessed at http://
farmissues.com/assets/media/PDF/
DirtTeachGuideENG.pdf.
Statistics Canada provides some
information on organic and tillage
systems, based on the 2011 Census
of Agriculture, at www.statcan.
gc.ca/pub/95-640-x/2012002/05eng.htm#XVIII.
Information on sustainable farming
practices is provided in the Edquest
notes for Grade 7 Science at www.
edquest.ca/pdf/sia72-3notes.pdf.
Additional information on
sustainable agriculture can be
found in the Agriculture and the
Environment activity kit from the
Canadian Agriculture Museum at
www.agriculture.technomuses.ca/
english/schoolprograms/educational_
activity_kits.cfm.
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PROCESS
1. Provide each student with a copy of the Briefing Notes 4B:
Sustainability. Ask students to work with a partner to discuss 		
or respond in writing to the Predict questions at the beginning of
the handout.
2. Have students continue to work with their partner to explore different
practices that promote the principles of sustainable agriculture.
3. Extend: Guide students through an online simulation such as Alberta
Tomorrow, found at www.albertatomorrow.ca. This simulation can
help students understand the process of sustainable planning, to
balance land-uses such as agriculture, oil and gas and forestry with
ecological integrity.
By looking at past and present landscape imagery, students will be
able to see changes that have taken place in the past. They can set
goals and design a future for Alberta. Both teachers and students
must register on the site to use the simulation.
4. Ask each pair to create a tip sheet that identifies and describes the
three best strategies or practices that they think are most effective in
promoting sustainability. Encourage students to:
• Share their tip sheets with each other
• Identify similarities or differences in opinion
• Justify their choices.

Closing Activity
Students apply what they have learned to create a comic strip that illustrates effective
practices for sustainable land use and management.
Instructional Strategy: Comic Strip
Comic strips require students to synthesize and summarize key points of information
in order to communicate them in a comic strip format. Comic strips also provide an
opportunity for students to present alternate or conflicting points of view on a topic or
issue, or demonstrate their understanding of cause and effect or sequence of events.
PROCESS
1. Have students work with a small group to develop a comic strip focused on the 		
concept of sustainability. Ask each group to either focus on presenting one point
of view or to present two conflicting points of view about a specific topic such as:
• The use of pesticides and fertilizers
• A sustainable crop planting or tilling practice
• Organic farming
• The application of biotechnology.
2. Use the comic strips to discuss the extent to which students think the
environmental impact of human activities should be considered when making
decisions such as whether land should be used for agriculture or urban 			
development or the extent to which we should focus on sustainable agricultural 		
practices.
3. Have students revisit the KWHL chart they completed in Lesson Sequence One.
Ask them to fill in the last column and share observations about their learning with
a partner or small group.
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Extension Activity
Students develop an illustrated map of Canada that describes information relating to
human activity and agricultural practices in different regions.
Instructional Strategy: Illustrated Map

The development of an illustrated map provides the opportunity for students to connect
research on human activity, scientific knowledge, and agricultural practices to geographic
factors and regions.
Statistics Canada provides an
overview of agricultural activities
across Canada, based on the
2011 Census of Agriculture, in
Agriculture is growing and evolving
at www.statcan.gc.ca/pub/95-640x/2012002/01-eng.htm#I.

PROCESS
1. Challenge students to research examples ways in which agricultural
activities depend on or affect the environment in one of the regions
of Canada. Have students focus on:
• How the environment influences the types of crops that are grown
		 for food or fibre
• The extent to which sustainable agriculture is practiced to grow
		 these crops
• Examples of the natural resources and products connected to these
		 agricultural activities.
2. Ask students to display and illustrate their research on a map of 		
Canada, using pullout boxes or simple illustrations to describe the
agricultural practices, resources, and products that are used in
each region.
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Student Resource 4A

Triple Venn
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Briefing Notes 4B

Sustainability
Predict
What choices do you make that promote sustainable ways of life?

Why do you think the link between agriculture and sustainability is such a strong one?

DID YOU
KNOW?
Thousands of years ago, large
cities existed in the ancient
world. The people who lived
in these cities were supported
and fed by thousands of
hectares of cropland. Crops
were irrigated from nearby
rivers. As the land was
continually farmed, the soils
lost their nutrients. Salt built
up and the soils eroded. As
the land became unusable,
people deserted the cities and
moved to other areas that
could support them.
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Today, people are becoming increasingly concerned with practicing sustainable
land management. What do we mean by sustainability? Sustainability, as
defined by the United Nations, involves meeting the needs of people today
without damaging the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.
It means using natural resources wisely. The term sustainable development
basically means the same thing. The Canadian government has policies that
promote Canada’s ability to meet human needs and improve quality of life while
ensuring the responsible use of natural, human and economic resources.

Sharing the earth’s soil
Try the demonstration below and discuss the questions that follow. Use the
following:
• A large apple OR a large orange
• A section cutter or paring knife
One of the most important natural resources is soil. All living things depend on it
as a source of food, either directly or indirectly. Land that is used to produce food
remains the same and yet the world population continues to grow. As a result, each
person’s food portion becomes smaller and smaller. What does this demonstration
tell you about the amount of the earth’s surface that is actually used for food
production as compared to the growing population?
1. Cut the orange or apple into four equal parts. Three parts represent the oceans
of the world. The fourth part represents the land area.
2. Cut the land section in half lengthwise. Now you have two one-eighth pieces.
One section represents land such as deserts, swamps, Antarctic, Arctic and
mountain regions. The other one-eighth section represents land where people
can live but may not grow food crops.
3. Slice this one-eighth section lengthwise into four equal parts. Three of these 1/32
sections represent the areas of the world which are too rocky, too wet, too hot,
or where soils are too poor for production, as well as areas developed by people.
4. Carefully peel the last 1/32 section. This small bit of peeling represents the 		
amount of soil that people depend upon for food production.
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EXPLORE
Discuss the following questions with your group or as a class:
• What if the topsoil that people depend upon for food production should
suddenly disappear?
• What will happen if the world’s population continues to grow while the soil
remains the same?
• What ways could you, as an individual, or your community help conserve
soil?

Find Information
Read about one perspective on the timeline of sustainable development on An
Environment and Sustainability Chronology on The Sustainability Report's website
at www.sustreport.org/resource/es_timeline.htm.

Sustainable practices
What do the principles of sustainability mean for agriculture? Sustainable agriculture
practices protect the environment while growing healthy and productive crops for food
and fibre.
What principles are sustainable practices based on? If soil and water are used faster than
they can be replaced, then the agricultural activities that cause this are unsustainable.
Sustainability also depends on biodiversity. Natural ecosystems must be kept in balance.
The diversity of organisms in soil maintains nutrients and prevents disease and pests.
Some agricultural practices, such as monoculture, overuse of pesticides, removal of
wetlands, lack of crop rotation, and over tilling the soil, can affect the biodiversity of
ecosystems.
Sustainability also involves the quality of life of agricultural producers. Farmers must be
able to make a living and communities must be able to support themselves. Therefore,
sustainability involves economic and social decision-making. Farmers must be able to
make good decisions about what they are going to produce and what practices they
will use, and be able to balance their quality of life with the costs of implementing these
practices.
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Sustainable practices consider:
• How water will be supplied and used effectively – This may include breeding for
drought tolerant crops and reducing water use and loss.
• The quality of the water – Surface water supplies are protected from contamination
by pesticides.
• The protection of natural wildlife in agricultural land – This includes protecting plant
diversity and ensuring that wildlife is not affected by pesticides or change in the 		
available water supply.
• The quality of the air – Agricultural activities can affect the air quality, including dust
from tillage and emissions from farming equipment. Some farmers will plant wind
breaks, using stands of trees, to reduce dust and protect their crops.
• The protection of the soil – Soil can be protected by reducing tillage and rotating
crops. Farmers can also keep the soil covered with plants or mulch and ensuring that
water runoff does not erode the soil. Crop rotation, or varying the type of crop 		
grown in one area, can help reduce weeds and insect pests.
• The variety of crops produced – Monoculture can result in economic benefits, as
growing one crop can be more efficient and cost less. However, farmers also risk 		
becoming too dependent on this one crop.
• The protection of family farms and strong rural communities – Sustainable agriculture
also includes the protection of jobs and ways of life created by farming.
EXPLORE
People who work in agriculture are concerned about issues relating to
sustainability. They pay attention to the effect of agricultural activities on soil
nutrients and erosion, water availability and quality, food quality and effect on
wildlife populations. However, they also have to balance the cost of sustainable
agricultural practices with their ability to make a living.
Identify and describe an example of a sustainable agricultural practice for each
of the categories listed in the chart that follows. Why do you think each practice
is effective? How do you think each practice could affect a farmer’s expenses?
Analyze each practice by filling in the chart.
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One example of a sustainable
practice
Soil

Why this practice is effective

How this practice could affect a
farmer’s expenses
Increase
Decrease

Water

Increase
Decrease

Wildlife

Increase
Decrease

Air

Increase
Decrease

Land and
vegetation

Increase
Decrease
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Find Information
Find out more about approaches to, and opinions about, sustainable agriculture
from the following online sources:
CropLife Canada provides information about plant biotechnology, agricultural
pesticides, urban pesticides and protection of people and the environment on its
website at www.croplife.ca. Use the links across the top of the home page to find
each of these topics. What perspectives does this website promote? Why does it
promote these views?
Check the Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s website for videos and animations
on agriculture and the environment. What evidence of sustainable practices can
you find?
•

Go to Information for Canadians at www4.agr.gc.ca/AAFC-AAC/displayafficher.do?id=1285181257826&lang=eng and look for the video on The
secret life of plants or go directly to www4.agr.gc.ca/AAFC-AAC/display-		
afficher.do?id=1272029009515&lang=eng.

•

Look for the video called Hairy Canola Meets the Crucifer Flea Beetle
or go directly to www4.agr.gc.ca/AAFC-AAC/display-afficher.			
do?id=1316098462313&lang=eng.

Find out about sustainable innovations in agricultural science in the Innovation
Cards on Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s website at www4.agr.gc.ca/AAFCAAC/display-afficher.do?id=1329227947660&lang=eng.
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